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rATIVTS TERRIFIED BY SJGHT

Tnlranlr t'henrnl Drought o Mind
the Catnxt rohr of Martinique,

ad rtr Land llaa Tno
1 nlramiri,

TRINIDAD, Rrltlsh West Indies. Nov.
2o If you plane ai Krln Fulnt, on Uie
southern shores of this IMand, anil gi
out Into the Atlantic ocean toward the
const of you will see Why
ftritlKli dominions are larger by two and
a half acrvs than they were before Satur-
day, November 4.

On that date an Island of the volcanic
type, not uncommon In southern waters,
thruRt Itself above the ira, with char-
acterise rumble, htHHlns of gases and
flanhvs of fire, fcieally to the alarm of
the people on the Trinidad shore.

The new Island has not yet been named,
and as Its composition ta largely ooxy
blue mud or clay. It Is doubtful If It
will withstand the attacks of the sea.
Any day It Is apt to disappear whence It
came and Great Britain will have lust Its
newest possession. The entei prising gov-

ernor of Trinidad vlstted the Island with
a party of officials shortly after it made
Its appearance, ready to plant the Union
Jack on the warm oozy soli; but meas-
urements showed that the Island was
within the three-mil- e limit and planting
the flag waa unnecessary.

nirtkt of aa Island.
Cable dispatches have told briefly of

the island's birth, but there Is much that
Is Interesting about the phenomenon that
It known only to those residents of points
along the Trinidad coast who either wit-
nessed the occurrence or cautiously visited
the new land before it had had time to
cool.

Ir. Fredholin, a resident of Trinidad,
ays that the island waa probably thrust

up by the pressure of gas originating
from the decomposition of carbonaceous
matter found In connection with asphalt
deposits for which Trinidad Is famous.
He predicts that a flow of asphalt may
follow and an asphalt lake may mate Its
appearance on the Island.

"If do flow of asphalt follows, how-
ever," be says, "tbo only resalt of the
upheaval will be a mud volcano so com-
mon along the southern shore. Such a
volcano on a bank raised but slightly
above the sea level would probably not
remain above the surface very long, for
the debris would soon be washed away
and the vents, once below water, would
become choked by sedimentary deposits.
It would therefore not be surprising If
the new Island dropped Into the sea again
as quickly as It emerged."

Terrified the rfiUves.
Resident of the little settlements of

Krln and Chatham, on the soutRern
coast of Trinidad, were greatly terrified
when the Island appeared, and many of
them fled from their homes, dragging
their belongings Into the bush. Others
knelt In prayer In the streets or rushed
to the churches.

Great fear was In the minds of all, aa
memories of Martinique' were awakened.

A fisherman, at midday, on Saturday,
November 4, first noticed signs of dis-

turbance In the sea. The water was dirty
and murky, but no land waa then In
eight. Hut about 8 o'clock that evening
the people of Krln and other points
nearby were startled to see a great col-

umn of fire shoot up from the bosom of
the water. Dense smoke followed the
flame, - and there were further Intermit-
tent flashes of fire, accompanied by a
rumbling as of thunder. When the smoke
cleared away ' It was seen that a new
Island had been created. Flames contln- -
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eel lo kei uer II. e sunac ui me
aengraphlral visitor throurhout the night,
but on the following morning they had
subsided and the governor and party set
out In a boat to claim the new land for
King Gorfrn, They neared the Island
with extreme care In the fuce of a
choppy sea and head wind. A landing
waa effected with difficulty, and It was
quickly SAcettalnrd that the surface of
the was yet warm and very soft
and boiling hot underneath. This made
walking difficult and dangerous, and
boards were used for a footing.

Two Craters on Inland.
They found two craters on the Ixland.

five or six feet In diameter, although the
hrfhmt part of tho entire stretch was not
n"c than twelve or fifteen feet above
the Surface of the sea. Gas was escaping
from the outers and the air was sat-
urated with the smell of sulphur and oil.
ltocks wcie emlx-cUle- In the honeycomb
suiface of the Island, and as many of
them contained marked traces of Iron
pyrites, the theory was advanced that
there rocki, striking together, had ciusd
the flashes of fire. The fossilized re-

mains of several strange mailne ani-
mals we:e found In the mud, but other-
wise no signs of sea life were visible.

It Is a tradition in Trinidad that a
flourishing settlement of Indiana once
existed at La Brea, on the north coast
of that point of the Island which juts
out towsrd Venezuela, and that It was
destroyed by the sudden appearance of
the now famous fitch I.ake there. It Is
related that loud explosions were heard
by Indians In other parts of the Island,
and that on Investigating the cause they
found the camp of their brothers at La
Bica destroyed and In Its place the
strange sight of a laks of pitch.

CIGAR MAKING AS AN ART
i

Observations on the Spot la Havana
Changes poabt Into

I have watched 'the evolution of the
Havana cigar almost from the seed. I
have stood among the tobacco plants as
they grow under cheesecloth or In the
open fields. I have seen the leaves cut
end hung In rows up to the very mot
of the great curing barns, I have seen
them heaped togeter to sweat and fer-
ment, and I have seen them sorted for

lxe. quality and strength and baled In
huge sheets of pitch from the native
palm trees.

Mr. Kipling, meaning to be compliment
ary, once handsomely wrote that "a good
cigar Is a smoke." Rut Just as cigar mak-
ing Is nut a buslneHS, but an art, so a
good cigar Is sometimes far more than a
smoke. I should rather call It a salad.
It la a compound of leaves not from one
plantation, but possibly from a dosen, and
not of any one year, but of several,; and
the task of Rejecting these leaves so aa
to produce the wlshed-fo- r effoot, of choos-
ing the parent blend and of seeing that
this blend predominates with slight but
distinctive variations In every one of the
loo or 300 shapes and sixes Into which
a given brand Is manufactured, la among
the moat anxious and delloata In the
whole Industry an Industry that at every
stage, from the seedling to the finished
cigar, asks an extraordinary degree , of
deftness and discrimination. v

One sees tht perfection of both qualities
at work If one strolls through the Havana
cigar factory, through the rooms, above
all, where tho cigars 'are actually rolled.
In these sunny, whitewashed halls,
slashed by parallel rows of desks there
Is not a trace of machinery to be seen. A
block of maple, a small curved knife, the
"wrapper" that form the outer skin of
the cigar under a damp cloth on the
left, the "fillers" that form Its body on
the right, and between them the dusky
Cuban artist, with generations of trained
aptitude behind him that Is all.

Without a mold or binder or any pat-
tern to follow, ha turns out his fifty,
seventy-fiv- e or 100 cigars a day, all Identi-
cal In shape, site and weight. And he Is

T

it his touch and me sursnens of his ey.
f orking by the piece and highly paid, hr
enjoys a few days off and takes them
when he pleases; and while he Is at work
da insists on being amused., His arhuoe-ine-

lakes the form of being read to
aloud. At every cigar factory In Havana

ou will find a reader, engaged and paio
by. the cigarmakers themselves, standing
in an Improvised pu.plt near the i

of the room and regaling his audlenc
with the daily paper or a novel. Home oc
these readers receive as much as ) oi
Ml a week, and not a few of them were
elected as members of the first Cuban
legislature.

Uiers Is another Indulgence which the
Cuban ctgarmaker demands for himself
the right to smoke at his employer's ex-
pense so1 lung as he Is at work. Ever;
morning, six high-grad- e wrappers are
handed to him for his own use, and In
them he folds as much as he likes of the
tiller Supplied him for the day's work
itie cigars thus made and consumed art
.aid to cost the Havana tobacco industr)
a sum close to $2,rO0,0w a year.

There Is no connection whatever be
(ween color and strength. 8queeslnr'
cigars and sine, ling them are ecjuatl.y
fallacious as tests of quality. Bo, too, I.
the color and firmness of the ash; the
notion that the whiter the ash and th"
longer It stays on the better the cigar, U
altogether erronloua. The best Havana,
burn with a clear steel-gra- y ah, aim
ts duration and length are mainly deter

mined by the slxe of the pieces used in
the fillers.

Then again, the men In Havana, heed
less of the club reputations they are
shattering. Insist that a spotted cigar
means less than nothing so far as quality,
whether good or bad, Is concerned, that
the barometer affects cigars far mor.
than the thermometer; that the silky-ookln- g

wrapper is as much to be avoldeii
as the veiny one or the one that Is oil
in patches; and that for the average man,
anxious to find out whether a given Ha-
vana Is of good quality throughout and
will burn well, the only real test Is to
smoke It. Sidney Brooks In London Mall.

The key to success in business tu the
Judicious and persistent use of newspaper
advertising.

MotlieraNo younjr woman, In the Joy of
coming; motherhood, should neglect
to prepare her system for the phys-
ical ordeal she is to undergo. The
health of both she and her coming
child depends largely upon the care
she bestows upon herself during the
waiting months. Mother's Friend
prepares the expectant mother's sys-
tem for the coining event, and its use
makes her comfortable during all the
term. It works with and for nature,
and by gradually, expanding all tis-
sues, muscles and tendons, involved,
and keeping the breasts in good con-
dition, brings the. woman,So the crisis
in Splendid physical condition. The
baby too is more apt to be perfect and
strong where the mother has thus
firepared herself for nature's supreme

No better advice could be
given a young expectant mother than
that she use Mother's Friend ; it is a
medicine that has proven its value in
inousanas oi
cases. Mother's
Friend is sold at
drug stores.
Write for free
book for expect Blend
ant mothers which contains much
valuable information, and many sug-
gestions of a helpful nature.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. Adatm, Cm

Phoehijc-lik-e ve arise from
the ashes of the terrible fire
that destroyed one of the
finest equipped engraving
plants in the middle west, to
tell you that WE ARE STILL
OBJ THE JOB, and assure you'
that any orders you will be
kind enough to give us will
receive the same care and
attention, the same quality
and finish that has given
our product that distinct-
ive standing in this vicinity.

A phono call will bring one of our
(salesmen to oco you.

1dm. SraSa Hngirauiuig &,
1216 Howard Street

(Same Old Stand)

Ilt'f I 2n.

Prices the Lowest! Quality the Highest!

The

Great

Holiday

Half

Price

Sale

Now

Going

On

ovfmuki? 1011.

Hie thrones crowding our store and our busy enlespeoplo tells the tale. The public
has learned the advantages in making purchases early and in buving where vou et
a bona fide half price. Never were such bargains as these offered:

Otir complete Diamond department appeais lo everybody, as we carry a largo assortment of allsize stones at prices lower than jou would expect
This weefcwe

In
offer you a arat stone which we guarantee absolutely white and perfect In every respect Tiffany at settle; our special snlo pike

Ladles' size, at soil I gold, hand enEraved esse fitted with an Elgin or-- Wallham movement: spe- -
,

SL KGentlemen s watch, 20-ye- ar solid filled ca.e fined with an Elgin or Rockford el movement:
" """All movements warranted five years and in repair. 911.7o

and Gentlemen's RMIJ
Gold Heal Kinna Regularprice 13.69 to 18.00. 8al
prices 11.75 to 89.00

Latest Fad Nonplerolns;
Fancy Ear Drops. Solid Oold
and Fancy designs. Regular
prl?ea, $7.50 to $18.00. Hale

53.75 to $3.00

8oIld Gold. Gold Filled andSterling Lavillers arid Pen-
dants. Regular prices, $4.60
to $35.00. Bale
prices $$JS to $17.50

High German Silver,
Sterling Silver Plated. Kid
L4ned Mesh Bag. Reg. prices
$4 to $14. Bale prices $ito$7

26 Pieces Silver In Oak Cheat,
Including Knives, Forks,

Tablespoons, .Teaspoons.
Putter Knife and Sugar
Shell. Regular price, $1S r9.
Bale price SA4M

yzarrso srLTsm ssyajsTmehtcompute
VTST

regular &Y:Y::::Sotti9SKUltary. Kaaloare Combination proportion.

vantage Staring aoutsnir
Anything purchase Christmas will

SSiS m0ftey

115 South Sixteenth
Street

High Cut Button
In Gunmetal for
Miss es and Young

Women
The thing this and

winter the high
cut button Misses and
Young Women. An Ideal

schoot

This stylish last combines
all style be found
Mother's with wear-
ing qualities, easy fitting qual-

ities perfect comfort.

The Ideal shoe Misses
Young Women.

Children's
SH $2.00

Mlssee
11 i...... $3.50

Yonng Women's
2H 8 $3.00

Drexel Shoe Co.
1410 F&raam St.
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lis IwtxkA Ccttary farcer

leading argrlcultaral Jour-

nal of wet. colnsans
are filled with tha best thought

day matter, pertaining
the farm, th ranch and

orchard, a factor
development of west-
ern couzury.

r

Diarm

Solid Gold Watches Gold Filled

Indies' and Gentlemen's
Oold Taney Pet Kin us. Hcr-ul- ar

prices. $4.00 tr jno.on.
prices. . .1X00 to SI 5.00

High Grade Filled
tickets. Plain and Fancy de-
signs. Regular prices. $2.25
to $13.60. Kale
Prices $1.13 to $8.75

Bolld Gold and Gold Filled
Bracelets, all designs. Regu-
lar prices, $4.00 to $126.00.
Sale prices... $2.00 to $33,50

fcolld Oold and Solid Oold
Filled Inlaid Cuff Ituttons.
Reg. prices, $1.50 to $12.60.
Sale prices ... ,7So to $6.85

fcorsr 1S47 Hats "Ware
$ Teasp reg. f 2, sale price

7taJ sp'ns, reg. $H, sale price $S
. Dessert Spoons. Regular
$3.50. price .$1.75

Cdld Meat Fork. Regular
$1.50.- - price.; 75o
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At the Sign of the Crown."

Cold Scarf Pins, plain
fancy Keg-ula- r

prices, $2.50 $19.50.

Pearl Strands.
fancy

clasps. prices, $8.00
$15.00.

prl.'es ,$4.00 to. $7.80

Creams bugars.
price $9.00

$12.60 Water Pitcher
Glasses. Sale price

BABY SBTS
Fork Spoon

cards. $1.00.
500

Little Finger Flnkey Rings,
Sliver, any

sets, be
'little finger, $1.00 each,

$3.75.

Kara tow m wabeZmas ow Come sarly whUe
Comb. Brush Mirror Sets, regular prices $111.00

Plated Comb. Brush Mirror Seta, price. $10.00

Hav. tax.. of Cpoon Sal.f Spoon. torsi
select now kept untilyUt tWlC M MUCh "

Is metal

Shoes rare,

Is

great

Bros.

m iii.

Wedding and Christmas Gifts

of Artistic Merit

line of
is now

nemo BTxVBBT

aSSeasnVSEatsxaCS

XL

deslffns.

Quality
guaranteed.

Regular

OX.ASS

....Se.SS

SOUCATOK
approprl

Regular

Sterling

toecet
sslsotloa display. .suction

Bonv.nl

THERE'S nevfeir ahy question about getting this right
store. Our Christmas Calendars,

Greeting Cards and Letters ready. Brass Desk
Sets, Writing Desks, Poker Sets, Whist Sets, Address
Books, Gribbage Sets, Beautiful Box Papers.

The Hoyer Stationery Company

1616 Farnam Street

Hot. 3S, 1911.

Blook 162.

Do your customers
live here

. On Pacific Street between 32d

LJ

I I and 33d Streets, there are 5 decu-- I '

n i i a ii iB- r?pica nouses ana in 4 mey taice
lho Bee.

j Advertisers can cover Omaha with one newspaper.

The Thing
To Do

i

0

If. you lose your pocketbook, . umbre id.
watch or some other article of ralue, the thing
to do Is to follow the example .of. many other
people and adT.rtlse without delay la the Lost
aad round column of The Bee.

That is what most'people do when they lose
(

articles of value. Telethons us and tell your
loss to all Omaha In a sinle af Iwuooa.

539.75

ftlaTTffTil

c 'J

Prices

Marked

in

Plain

Figures

Half

Price

or

Less,

Opposite
The Boston Store

MEN';
S4
HOE

Our line of $4.00 Men's
Shoes meet every require-
ment of a moderate priced
shoe. You can choose from
several smart, shapely
styles, having all tho ap-

pearance of a $6.00 shoe.
The stock is Velour- - Calf,
Patent Colt, Gun Metal
Calf and Tans.

The shapes are the same
as the higher priced shoes.

$4.00 is a very popular
price for Men's Shoes. We
were bound to have the
best and we've got them.

FRY SnOE CO.
THK 8HOERS

J 0th and Douglas Sts.

i

Jeff and Mutt--!
'Em?,

On Sport Pages.

J
Can You Beat

Put It hi
The Bee
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